Lxi stereo receiver

Mehr Infos. AV Marktstrategie mehr und mehr vom Markt verschwunden. Die Antwort liefert der
Stereo Receiver Test von receiver. Sortieren nach: Beliebtheit Preis absteigend Preis
aufsteigend Datum. Vielmehr werden Sie heute und auch noch in Zukunft weiter Ihre absolute
Daseinsberechtigung haben. Machen Sie den Vergleich und lassen sich dabei von
Testberichten und auch Kundenrezensionen inspirieren. Der Durchschnitt bei Receiver. Werfen
Sie auch einen Blick in unseren Preisvergleich! E-Mailadresse: Ihr Text:. Mit Abschicken
akzeptieren Sie unsere Datenschutzhinweise. Preis: - alle Preise - bis ca. Relevante Fragen zu
diesem Artikel Stereo Receiver - welche sind die besten? Vergleich: Pioneer AK , gut 4.
Vergleich: Teufel Ultima 20 Kombo , sehr gut 5. Vergleich: Yamaha A-S , gut 7. Vergleich: Teufel
Kombo , sehr gut 9. Was kosten die Produkte durchschnittlich? Top 10 Stereo Receiver im Test
bzw. Stereo Receiver Test bzw. Typen Profi im Bereich der Heimkino-Produkte japanisches
Unternehmen. Teufel Ultima 20 Kombo Audio Receiver , Stereo Receiver. Very good mechanical
and cosmetic condition. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a
new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens
in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing has ended. The seller is away until Feb 27,
If you buy this item, expect a delay in shipping. Ships to:. United States and many other
countries See details. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Visit store. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for
more lists. Read more. Jan 24, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other items. Related sponsored items. Showing
Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Similar sponsored items. Sears LXI Series Parting Out LXI Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used : An item that has been
used previously. The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully operational and
functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that has been used. See all
condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab. Platte Stereo sharifted Cassette Decks. CD
Players. Compact Systems. Sanyo made this heavyweight 80 WPC receiver for Sears the early
80s. Impressive period piece. All serial numbers - including those on individual parts and
components - collected and photo logged. Packaging video logged. Will prosecute fraud to
fullest extent of Ebay, federal, state and local laws. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Ended: Jan 24, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. Item location: Denver, Colorado, United
States. Seller: sharifted Seller's other items. Used : An item that has been used previously.
Needs a couple front panel bulbs for source indicators. LXI audio equipment helps you make
the most of your home entertainment system, with products that range from amplifiers and
speakers to compact disc players and tape decks. These components work together to provide
high-quality sound, whether you're enjoying a movie on family night or blasting your favorite
tunes during parties. Multi-room systems with simple setups let you extend your entertainment
to every area of your home. When your LXI audio equipment isn't working as it should, find the
repair parts to fix the equipment at Sears PartsDirect. LXI audio equipment repair and
replacement parts LXI audio equipment helps you make the most of your home entertainment
system, with products that range from amplifiers and speakers to compact disc players and
tape decks. Models 2, Showing of 2, LXI tabletop system. Shop parts. LXI am fm stereo with
cassette 8 track. LXI tape recorder. LXI stereo cabinet. LXI am fm stereo system with 8 track
player recorder. LXI am fm stereo with 8 track. LXI stereo cassette player recorder with radio
detachable speaker. LXI portable audio. LXI stereo system with 8 track player record. LXI am fm
stereo with 8 track record player. LXI cd player. LXI am fm shortwave radio with cassette
wireless mic. LXI radio record player cassette deck. LXI stereo amplifier. LXI am fm receiver. LXI
am fm mpx radio with 8 track. LXI turntable. Showing of 2, Back to top. Categories All
categories. CD Players. Compact Stereo Systems. All brands. Acoustic Research. Admiral
Wards. Bear Cat. Boston Acoustics. Curtis Mathes. Harman Kardon. HH Scott. JC Penny.
Kenmore Elite. Spirit of St. Common replacement parts for LXI audio equipment Woofer. The
woofer cover low frequency sound reproduction and can blow out in certain situations such as
when too much power is applied to the speaker. The diaphragm creates the sound wave when
voltage is applied across its leads. The enclosure houses the drivers and speaker components.
Power supply. Some speaker systems use a power supply that drives the speakers. Cleaning
the speaker wire terminals on LXI audio equipment Turn off the amplifier or receiver that you
have the speakers connected to. Disconnect all speaker wires from the backs of the speakers.

Use a vacuum cleaner hose with a narrow hose attachment to vacuum dust and debris from all
speaker wire terminals. Use a cotton swab moistened with isopropyl alcohol to thoroughly clean
deposits from all speaker wire terminals. Allow the terminals to dry completely then reconnect
all speaker wires. Air Compressor. Craftsman air compressor parts. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator.
Kenmore Dehumidifier Parts. Electric Wall Oven. Kenmore Elite electric wall oven parts. Electric
Water Heater. Exercise Cycle. Weslo Exercise Cycle Parts. Gas Pressure Washer. Craftsman
Gas pressure washer Parts. Gas Snowblower. Craftsman Gas snowblower Parts. Miter Saw.
Kenmore Elite refrigerator parts. Sole Treadmill Parts. Kenmore Elite washer parts. Need help?
Close Start Chat. Log in or Sign up. Messages: 3, Location: Cornwall,Ontario, Canada. I am
impressed with the sound of this small system. The funny thing about these units is that there
are no model numbers anywhere on the unit. It just says LXI series on the front face. Hmmmm,
54 views and nobody knows anything about LXI. Messages: 1, Location: Boston Burbs. Don't
know who made them for Sears. JoZmo , Sep 29, Messages: 23, Location: Midland, Michigan. I
got this info from another website: Store Brands - Not Recommended These are the units that
department stores have put their own name on, like J. C Penney. Store brand electronics such
as these are a real box of "Forest Gump chocolates" - you never know what you're going to get.
Usually the store asks for bids from several manufacturers, and whoever will build 50, at the
cheapest possible price gets the contract. Of course, when a manufacturer is asked to build a
really cheap product that they aren't going to have their own name put on, how good do you
think they are going to make it? The store branded electronics are always the cheapest line the
store carries, and since the manufacturer could be anyone, I think these are best to avoid.
Canadian Tire's Pulser was all stripped-down Daewoo, but Daewoo wouldn't recognize Pulser
as their own, and refused to sell parts. And if anyone knows where Wal-Mart's Durabrand comes
from, let me know. I've never thought of LXI to be anything but average, low priced consumer
electronics. Just a cut above Emerson. Drybasement , Sep 29, Well I asked for it But in all
seriousness they are not bad little units, They seem to be well constructed and the amp has
some heft to it. I am glad that I bought them. But like always, I'll listen to this for about a month
then replace it with something else. Thanks for the input. Messages: 38, Location: Paragould,
Arkansas. Funny thing I do know where Wally World's Durabrand comes from. They are made
for them by Lenoxx Sound out of China. Yup, "Lenoxx" not "Lenox" or even "Lennox". Celt ,
Sep 29, Messages: Location: FL. The Most popular ones Sears used was sanyo and Soundesign
The receivers and the small intergrated components were most Soundesign and the Power
amps and average sized components were sanyo. MCS Guy , Sep 29, Messages: Location:
Sharonville Ohio. I just tripped over one of these today A big clunking receiver. Of course, it
does us a PLL for a tuner, that's phased locked loop to those of you who own real gear
:scratch2: Anyways, this damn thing is built like a tank. It does use power packs, but at 80 wpc
Sure would make a great barn or garage stereo. The AM reception is actually pretty good. It has
speaker protection built in, so they weren't malicious in their design. Edit: talk about bringing a
thread back from the dead This should be a contest. Chrome , Nov 18, Messages: 2, You never
know what you're gonna get. MRX37 , Nov 18, Messages: 3, Location: NW lower penninsula
Michigan. Back in the days when Compuserve was a major player, there used to be a list of
Sears model numbers and who made what. IIRC, either the first 3 digits, or the three digits after
the decimal were assigned to a manufacturer. Don't know where to find it these days. EDIT: A
quick search came up with this I was going to say Fisher - I ran across that somewhere recently
as being linked to Sears brand. I don't see it in the list, but my 1st VCR, a Sears Electronics, was
a Mitsubishi actually had it marked as such and came with Mitsubishi batteries for the remote funny what you remember! Perhaps Canadian and US suppliers differed. I have an LXI dual
cassette deck that I believe is of Sanyo manufacture, as it looks identical to a Sanyo deck
although I don't remember the model. Messages: 1, Location: Halifax NS. Rodzilla , Nov 19,
Messages: 22 Location: Dartmouth Nova Scotia. Well this is the first info I've ever heard about
the LXI series. I have a whole system that I got from a friend and have tuned it up and I must say
these amps really are tank, the heat sink and power transformer are so massive that it doesn't
even get warm when I'm blasting a good 70 watts out of it. I must have to say these are really
well built, but are using cheap resistors and capacitors, up grading them does improve the
sound quality and adding larger PS caps and bigger bridge rectifier gives the amp a little more
juce. Here I will post some picks of my LXI system. The old sears equipment was allot better
made than the new cheap china stuff made today so this kind of amp deserves a component
upgrade. For those who like to play it loud, rock on!! ImaTube , Nov 19, Messages: 1, Location:
Chicago Southwest. That list says Marantz was one of Sears manufacturers! Switchblade , Nov
19, You need to remember just how powerful Sears was in the 's, 's and early 's. So many of
their private name products were ranked among the best you could buy. Over the last few
decades product design and quality have fallen off, under the weight of intense competition.

Still, top of the line Sears products aren't as bad as we might like to think. As an example, in the
mid's I bought my first set of radial tires. They were Sears branded, private label tires from
Michelin 's France tire facility. They blew away virtually every American tire on the market. I
recently got some beautiful tube units out of an early 60's Sears console. I don't yet know who
built them, but the build quality was quite nice as was the tube set 12AX7s feeding 6BQ5s.
Messages: 14, I fished a very heavy LXI reciever out of a dumpster. Initially I hooked it up for
laughs, but it wasn't bad at all -- I thought the equallizer just complicated things, but it had
plenty of power, a sensitive and well behaved tuner, and sounded decent by reciever standards.
He was pleased, and I didn't have to house it. Or explain it away Nat , Nov 20, Messages: Many
of them were definitely Sanyo's. Some were definitely SoundDesign I remember researching it
back in the day Messages: 7, Location: Kelso, Washington. Messages: 3, Location: So Cal. What
I remember about the LXI gear back in the early-mid 80's - it was interesting, but not enough to
get me to buy any of it. A lot of it looked like Soundesign from the back. That stuff I bought on
clearance , and loved still do - maybe a little too much. What about the Montgomery Ward rack
systems from this era?? Who made them? Was it Pilot? That name is in my head for some
reason. It sounded powerful in the store, but very muddy IIRC. Oh well, nice OLD thread It
looked like Radio Shack in the front, and Soundesign from the back no affiliation. Hifirob2 , Nov
22, You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet.
Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? LXI is a leading manufacturer high-fidelity stereo
receivers in the United States. LXI receivers are known for their power and distortion-free
performance. Models 28 Showing of LXI receiver. Shop parts. LXI stereo receiver. Showing of
Back to top. Categories All categories. Audio Equipment. CD Players. Compact Stereo Systems.
All brands. Harman Kardon. Troubleshooting your LXI receiver when it won't pick up radio
station signals Check the antenna connections on the back of the receiver. Reconnect any
loose antenna wires. Check wiring connections on the antenna. Reconnect any loose antenna
wiring connections. Inspect antenna wires for damage. Repair or replace any damaged antenna
wires. Reposition the antenna to improve radio signal reception. Troubleshooting your LXI
receiver when it won't power up If you're using the remote control to attempt to power up the
receiver, try using the power button on the receiver cabinet to power it up. If the receiver won't
power up when you press the power button on, check the power cord. Plug the receiver power
cord securely into the electrical wall outlet if the outlet cord plug is loose. If the receiver power
cord is properly plugged into the electrical wall outlet, check t
jdm crx
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he electrical outlet for power by plugging a different item into the wall outlet. If the wall outlet is
dead, reset the house circuit breaker for the wall outlet. Have an electrician repair the wall outlet
if it remains dead after resetting the house circuit breaker. If you have the receiver plugged into
a surge protector, check for a tripped circuit breaker on the surge protector. Reset the surge
protector circuit breaker if it's tripped. If the receiver is getting power through the power cord
but won't power up, you may need to replace the power supply board in the receiver. Air
Compressor. Craftsman air compressor parts. Bottom-Mount Refrigerator. Pacific Cycles
Cycling Parts. Kenmore dryer parts , Speed Queen Dryer Parts. Freestanding Ice Maker. Gas
Range. Power Tool. Craftsman power tool parts. Side-By-Side Refrigerator. Small Appliance.
Table Saw. Craftsman table saw parts. Upright Freezer. Kenmore Elite upright freezer parts.
Lincoln AC welder parts. Need help? Close Start Chat.

